Argument In Favor Of Measure F

A Yes Vote on Measure F will finally put Apple Valley Residents in control of their Water and Future. Water is the lifeblood of any community, and for too long Apple Valley's water rates and future have been dictated by a global, for-profit company.

A Yes Vote on Measure F will:
- Protect Taxpayers – No Tax Dollars will be spent on financing.
- Bring Local Control to your Water System and the future of Apple Valley.
- Take our Water System out of the hands of a Foreign Based Company.
- Keep the money you pay for our water in our Town.
- Put safeguards in place, including an Annual Independent Audit.

A Yes Vote authorizes financing to purchase the water system Without Raising Taxes. Financing will be paid through current water system revenues. Why should we pay so much more for water than our neighboring communities pay?

Your Town Council Voted Unanimously to put this Measure on the ballot for your consideration. This is Your Opportunity to control your water rates and economic future for you, your family, and Apple Valley's “Better Way of Life.”

Please Join Us, And Vote Yes On Measure F.
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